The purpose of the paper is to investigate the effect of small variations (uncertainties) and large variations in design parameters on the size and shape of the workspace of the wire-actuated parallel manipulators. The static force/moment balance equations, taking into account the null space of the Jacobian matrix, are used for the workspace analysis. The parameters examined include: the winding direction of wires on the pulleys; the radius of the pulley; the orientation, radius, and mass of the mobile platform; the peg length; and the ratio of the peg radii at the entrance and exit. Also, the effect of the geometric arrangement of wire attachment points and the number of wire connection points on the mobile platform, on the size and shape of the workspace is considered. The simulation results show the effect of small and large variations in the aforementioned parameters on the workspace of wire-actuated parallel manipulators without and with gravity.
INTRODUCTION
Determination of the reachable workspace of manipulators plays an important role in the design and analysis of robot manipulators. Workspace is the set of positions and orientations (poses) that the endeffector (mobile platform) of the manipulator can reach. Parallel manipulators are closed-loop mechanisms in which the mobile platform is generally connected to the base platform by means of a number of kinematic chains of links and joints. Parallel manipulators consist of a base platform, a mobile platform, and legs which connect the base platform to the mobile platform. In wire-actuated parallel manipulators, the solid-link legs are replaced by wires. That is, in these types of manipulators the pose of the mobile platform is controlled via wires. The light weight, high load capacity, large workspace, and simpler dynamic model are some advantages of wire-actuated parallel manipulators compared to solidlink parallel manipulators [1] [2] . However, one considerable drawback is that wires can only exert tensile force and cannot push on the mobile platform. Therefore, at least n + 1 wires are necessary in order to fully control an n degrees of freedom wire-actuated parallel manipulator [3] . For example, in planar wireactuated parallel manipulators with two translations on the plane and a rotation about the axis perpendicular to the plane of motion, at least four wires are required to fully control the pose of the mobile platform. Examples of these manipulators can be seen in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 .
Many studies have been conducted pertaining to the design and workspace analysis of wire-actuated parallel manipulators [4] [5] [6] . The workspace of wire-actuated parallel manipulators is a set of positions where the operation point (e.g., center of the mass) of the mobile platform can be located as long as all wires remain in tension for a given mobile platform orientation. Various workspace analysis methods have been utilized for wire-actuated parallel manipulators. The null space of the Jacobian matrix of the manipulators was used in [2, [7] [8] [9] for the discrete solution of the workspace, based on the formulation of wire tension. Using this method, the minimum and maximum allowable wire tensions can be taken into account. In addition, in [10] [11] convex hull theory was utilized for the discrete solution to the forceclosure workspace of these manipulators. Analytical solution to define the borders of the workspace of the planar wire-actuated parallel manipulator was investigated in [12] [13] [14] . The Antipodal method from multi-finger grasping was applied in [14] to determine the wrench-closure workspace of planar wireactuated parallel manipulators.
In [15] , the optimal design of 6-6 wire-actuated manipulators was analyzed, i.e., the largest workspace and global condition number of Jacobian matrix were investigated for different geometry, size and orientation of the mobile platform. In [16] , the largest dexterous workspace (a set of positions where the operation point of the mobile platform can be located for all orientations) of planar wire-actuated parallel manipulators in terms of the number of wires, load, and orientation of the mobile platform was investigated. The workspace of the wire-actuated parallel manipulators, taking into account the uncertainty in the wire connections, was studied in [17] and the geometric representations of the uncertainties in the wire attachment points to the base and to the mobile platform were developed. It was proven that a small difference in the diameters of the wire and peg hole at the wire connections could lead to significant change in the workspace when compared to the results with no uncertainty. Although there are various works on the workspace of the wire-actuated parallel manipulators, the effect of uncertainties and variations in design parameters on the workspace has not been investigated comprehensively. Different values of design parameters will result in different area and shape for the workspace of wire-actuated parallel manipulators. As well, the exact values of some parameters of these manipulators are not known. Therefore, knowledge on how the design parameter variations could affect the performance of wire-actuated manipulators could be very valuable during their design and operation.
In this paper, the workspace of the planar wire-actuated parallel manipulators is generated by means of the formulation of static force/moment balance equations. The objective of the paper is to investigate the effect of the small variations (uncertainties) and the large variations in design parameters on the workspace of the wire-actuated parallel manipulators. Specifically, the winding direction of wire on the pulley; the radius of the pulley; the orientation, radius, and mass of the mobile platform; the length of wire attachment peg on the mobile platform; the ratio of the peg radii at the entrance and exit; and the geometric arrangement of wire attachment points on the mobile platform are examined. The organization of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, the kinematic modeling of wire-actuated parallel manipulators is presented, including the wire attachment points to the mobile platform and to the pulley. Conditions for wire bending at the exit point of the attachment peg are also discussed. In Section 3, the static force/moment balance equations are derived to analyze the workspace of the manipulators. In Section 4, the effect of variations in design parameters on the workspace of a selected layout is presented. Finally, discussion and conclusion is given in Section 5.
KINEMATIC MODELING
In wire-actuated parallel manipulators, the wires connect the mobile platform to the base. That is, the wires are attached to the mobile platform at one end and are pulled with motors from the other end. To accurately control the mobile platform pose, a pulley is placed between the motor and the mobile platform. The wire release point on the pulley is referred to as the anchor position and the wire attachment point to the mobile platform is termed as the wire attachment peg. As the mobile platform pose is changed, the anchor position varies.
There are variations of wire-actuated parallel manipulators based on the number of wires, the arrangements of wire connections on the mobile platform, the winding direction of wires on the pulleys, position of the pulleys, and the shape of the mobile platform. In Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , two types of wireactuated parallel manipulators according to the arrangements of wire connections on the mobile platform are presented. In Fig. 1 , the wires are connected to distinct points on the mobile platform (4-4 wire layout), whereas in Fig. 2 , two wires share the same attachment point (2-4 wire layout). Each type is classified into three different configurations based on the winding direction of wires over pulleys, i.e., clockwise or counter-clockwise direction. In Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 2(a) , the winding of wires 1 and 3 and wires 2 and 4 around their corresponding pulleys are in the same direction. These winding directions of wires on the pulleys result in a symmetric manipulator. In Fig. 1(b) and Fig. 2(b) , wires 1, 2 and 4 are wound in the same direction and wire 3 is wound in the opposite direction. In Fig. 1(c) and Fig. 2(c) , all four wires are wound in the same direction. Unlike the manipulators of Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 1(b) , the last two manipulators are asymmetric according to the winding direction of wires on the pulleys. 
Wire attachment point on mobile platform
The wire attachments on the mobile platform could be in the form of wire attachment pegs. The geometry of the wire attachment peg of [14] is slightly modified to eliminate the uncertainty at which the wire exits the peg hole. That is, the cylindrical hole of the attachment peg is changed into the tapershaped hole in which the wire is fixed at the entrance end of the hole, E i , and slides only at the exit point 
of the peg hole. Therefore, the uncertainty in wire attachment point to the pulley is removed. The wire rope with diameter of d W passes through a tapered-shape hole of the attachment peg. The chamfered peg hole, which goes through the wire attachment peg, has the entrance radius r h and the exit radius R h , Fig.  3 (b). The position of the wire at the peg hole with respect to the coordinate system Ф i (X",Y") is defined as Фi w i . The maximum amount the wire can shift from the center of the peg hole is (R h -r h ) in Y"-direction. Since the hole at the exit point has a larger radius than the wire, as the mobile platform moves, the wire will be shifted in Y″-direction and the exact point where the central axis of wire exits the hole must be calculated according to the mobile platform pose.
The point at which the wire exits the peg hole is on a plane perpendicular to the plane of the mobile platform. Since the hole is three dimensional, the wire at the exit of the hole can move out of the plane of motion. In this paper, it is assumed that the mobile platform translation in Z-direction and rotation about X-and Y-axes are negligible. Hence, the wire attachment points on the mobile platform are modeled in two dimensions.
It should be noted that the wire fixed to a revolute joint could eliminate the possible uncertainty in the exact position of the wire attachment point on the mobile platform. However, replacing the failed wire using a revolute joint or pulley is not as easy as the one in the proposed attachment peg.
The position of wire i at the peg hole could be calculated relative to the mobile platform and base coordinate systems. For the planar motion, the Z-axis of each coordinate system will be normal to the plane of motion. Therefore, the rotation between any of the two coordinate systems can be described with a single angle about the corresponding Z-axis. The transformation from
The transformation from Г (X', Y') to Ψ(X, Y), matrix , has the same form as A Γ,Φi except α i is replaced by φ and b ix and b iy change to p x and p y , respectively. A Γ,Φi is constant for each attachment point on the mobile platform. Hence, the position of wire center, W i , at the peg exit with respect to the base
Wire attachment point to pulley (anchor position)
The anchor position is the point at which the wire exits the pulley. For a given pose of the mobile platform, the exact point at which the wire exits the pulley can be calculated. Since translation along Zaxis is neglected, the anchor position can be modeled in two dimensions. The constant coordinates of the center of pulley i, D i , are (d ix , d iy ) in the base coordinate system. The formulation of the wire connection points to the mobile platform was discussed in Section 2.1. The X-and Y-coordinates of the anchor position are functions of the position of the corresponding wire attachment point on the mobile platform and the radius of the pulley, r, which are constant. Since the wire will exit tangent to the pulley, a right angle triangle can be formed with points A i (anchor position), W i (wire center at the peg exit), and D i (pulley center) as reported in [14] . Using Pythagorean theorem and Fig. 4 (a)
The anchor position is on the circumference of a circle with a known center and radius, i.e.,
Solving equations (2) and (3) simultaneously leads to the coordinate of the anchor position, i.e., a ix and a iy . This set of equations has up to two real solutions. Depending on the configuration of the wires, in Fig.  1 and Fig. 2 , i.e., clockwise or counter-clockwise winding of wire around the pulley, the suitable solution is chosen. For example, in Fig. 4(a) , one of the following possibilities can happen: 
Wire bending at the attachment point on mobile platform
The position of the wire while it leaves the peg hole can be calculated using the geometry of the wire and the hole. Angle σ i is defined as the orientation of the ith wire axis with respect to the base coordinate system Ψ (X, Y). The position vectors of the wire center when the wire touches the edges of the peg hole at the exit, with respect to the peg coordinate system Ф i (X",Y"),are defined as and . These position vectors are transferred to the base coordinate system using the transformation matrix A Ψ,Γ A Γ,Φi which results in [
The position vector of the center of the peg hole at the entrance, point E i , in the peg coordinate system is given as
where L is the length of the peg hole. Similarly, the position vector of E i can be expressed in the base coordinate system using [
T . In addition, as can be seen in Fig. 3(b) , and are defined as the orientation of the right-hand edge (S 1 ) and the left-hand edge (S 2 ) of the peg hole with respect to the X-axis of the base coordinate system ) is the angle of tapered hole in the peg. The exact positions of the edges of the peg hole in the base coordinate system and the center of the pulley, as well as the radius of the pulley, are known. Therefore, by substituting s 1i and s 2i for w i in equations (2) and (3), the tangents to the pulley could be determined. At each pose of the mobile platform, the vectors connecting the two edges of the hole to the corresponding anchor position, A 1i and A 2i , i = 1, ..., n, are used to determine the angular position of wires with respect to the X-axis of the base coordinate system, i.e., σ 1i and σ 2i . (5) To determine whether the wire contacts the edge of the peg hole or not, the following three possibilities for wire exiting the peg hole are considered, Fig .4(b) : 1. Wire leaves the hole with bending and contacts the right-hand edge of the peg hole. For this case, the condition σ 1i < β 1i should be satisfied. 2. Wire leaves the hole with bending and contacts the left-hand edge of the peg hole. The condition σ 2i > β 2i should be satisfied. 3. Wire leaves the hole without bending. In this case, the conditionsσ 1i ≥ β 1i and σ 2i ≤ β 2i should be satisfied.
WORKSPACE GENERATION
In this section, the static force/moment equations of the manipulators in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 
where is the angular position of the ith wire with respect to the X-axis of the base coordinate system,
is the normal distance from point P to each wire axis, m is the mass of the mobile platform, g = 9.81 m/s 2 is the gravitational acceleration and τ is the vector of wire tension. For a manipulator with n wires, the wire tensions τ i need to be greater than or equal to zero for the mobile platform to be considered in the wrench closure workspace
The first term on the right-hand side of equation (7) is the particular solution to achieve the desired wrench and the second term is the homogeneous solution, which is expressed in terms of n×1 matrix N whose columns span the null space of the transposed Jacobian matrix and is multiplied by an arbitrary scalar λ.
is the generalized (Moore-Penrose) inverse. For the planar wire-actuated parallel manipulators of this paper, four wires controlled by motors are used to achieve the three degrees of freedom. Therefore, these manipulators have one degree of actuation redundancy, and hence, there exists infinite choices for the wire tension vector. The value of λ is chosen so that the positive wire tension τ is achieved. Therefore, testing each position and choosing a λ that creates τ min ≤ τ ≤ τ max in equation (7) ensures that the position is inside the workspace, this has been referred to as the null space method for formulating the workspace of a wire-actuated parallel manipulator in [14] .
SIMULATION RESULTS
In this Section, the effect of variations in design parameters on the workspace of the manipulators of Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 is investigated. The changes in the workspace area and shape due to variations and/or uncertainties in the parameters are studied. In other words, the workspace area is plotted when one of the design parameters is varied within the defined range while the other parameters are set to nominal values. The parameters that affect the workspace of the manipulator include: the winding direction of wires on the pulleys; the radius of the pulley; the orientation, radius, and mass of the mobile platform; the peg length; the ratio of the peg radii at the entrance and exit; and the geometric arrangement of wire attachments points on the mobile platform.
For the four-wire-actuated manipulators of Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 Table 1 lists the minimum, nominal, and maximum values of the parameters. Table 1 . Parameters of the manipulator in Fig. 1(a) The material used for the mobile platform is Stainless Steel AISI 302-Cold-rolled with yield strength of 520 MPa, ultimate strength of 860 MPa and density of 8190 kg/m 3 . For a cylindrical mobile platform with a thickness of h = 0.01 m and radius of ̅̅̅̅ = 0.1 m, the nominal value of the mass of the mobile platform will be m = 2.572 kg ≈ 2.6 kg. The wires are assumed to be 7×7 strand core VinylCoated Galvanized Steel wire rope with a breaking strength of 4092 N [18] .A safety factor of 12 is used which results in the allowed maximum wire tension of approximately 350 N.
To determine which configuration in Fig. 1 has the largest workspace for the same design parameters, the workspaces of these three manipulators are plotted in Fig. 5(a) . The configuration of Fig. 1(a) has the largest workspace compared to the other two configurations of Fig. 1 , with notches located close to the pulleys along the vertical portion of workspace envelope. The width of this workspace is larger than the other workspaces plotted in Fig. 5(a) so the notches are visible. A similar result is achieved in Fig. 5(b) for three configurations of Fig. 2 . In this section, the effect of manipulator parameters on the workspace of the wire-actuated manipulator of Fig. 1(a) is investigated. Plots of Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the variation of the workspace area when the parameters of the manipulator of Fig. 1(a) change in the absence of gravity. The cumulative effects of the parameters are reported in Figure 8 . Fig. 6(a) depicts the variation of the workspace area when the radius of the pulley changes from 0 to 40 mm and other parameters are set to nominal values. As shown, when the radius of the pulleys increases, the workspace area smoothly decreases, however, the workspace shape is altered by the appearance of notches along the workspace envelope around the pulley location. Fig. 9(a) shows the workspace without gravity for minimum, nominal and maximum values of the radius of the pulley. The notches become larger as the radius of the pulley is increased. In the third plot of Fig. 9(a) , the size of the notches is approximately 5 times larger than the radius of the pulley. The top notches are located below the pulleys and the bottom ones are above the pulleys. Therefore, there is a direct relationship between the radius of pulley and the size of the notch. In Fig. 9(b) , the results are repeated when the gravity is included and the mass of the mobile platform is 2.6 kg, with a tapering section added to the lower-center of the workspace in the direction of gravity. Due to the effect of gravity, the two notches on the top corners of the workspace become smaller compared to the no gravity cases.
As depicted in Fig. 6(b) , the workspace of the manipulator drastically changes as the orientation of the mobile platform changes from 0˚ to 7˚. The workspace shrinks almost linearly from 2.5 m 2 to 0 m 2 while the orientation of the mobile platform increases counter-clockwise. Fig. 10(a) provides the workspace of the manipulator for the cases with φ = 0˚, 3˚and 7˚, respectively when gravity is not considered. In the orientation of 7˚, the rectangular workspace turns into a line which is directed from the upper-left to the lower-right pulleys. When the mobile platform orientation is increased, the size of the workspace was reduced. Therefore, notches around pulleys would be outside the workspace. It should be noted that if the mobile platform is oriented clock-wise, the area of the workspace is changed in the same fashion but the shape is now directed from the upper-right to the lower-left pulleys. Fig. 10(b) represents the workspace of the manipulator in the presence of gravity. The notches are eliminated for the orientation greater than 0˚.In this case, the workspace for the orientation greater than 7˚ is due to the combined effect of the gravitational force and wires. Fig. 6(c) shows the effect of the size of the mobile platform on the workspace when the mobile platform radius is changed from 0 to 200 mm. The larger the size of the mobile platform is, the smaller the workspace area will be. When the radius is zero, the mobile platform is considered as a point mass and the orientation of the mobile platform, the peg length, the orientation of peg axis and the ratio of exit and entrance radii of peg hole would not matter. As shown in the plot, for some ranges of the radius, the change in the workspace area is not distinct when the radius is increased. For the workspace investigation, the horizontal and vertical increment for data points is 5×10 -3 m. Therefore, the accuracy in calculating the area of the workspace is 0.25×10 -4 m 2 . That is, using 4 digits after the decimal point for the workspace area, a change less than 10 -4 cannot be distinguished. Fig. 11 (a) depicts the workspace of the manipulator when the radius of the mobile platform has the minimum, nominal and maximum values. Once the radius of the mobile platform is increased, the workspace and the notches at the corners are decreased. For the mobile platform radius of 0, the notches disappear because the effect of the wire attachment peg vanishes. The results are repeated in Fig. 11(b) when gravity is included.
The mass of the mobile platform affects the workspace when gravity is included. Fig. 6(d) indicates that increasing the mass of the mobile platform from 0 to 5.2 kg increases the workspace area. An increase in the mass of the mobile platform from 0 to 0.2 kg and 0.4 kg to 0.8 kg leads to a slight increase in the workspace which is not distinguishable as a result of the defined resolution for workspace area, i.e., changes less than 10 -4 m 2 cannot be shown in Fig. 6(d) . In Fig. 12 , the workspace is plotted when m = 0.01, 1, 2.6, and 5.2 kg, respectively. As the mass (weight) increases, the thickness of the tapered section, and hence the workspace below the lower anchors, which exists due to gravity, increases. The tapered section in the lower-center of the workspace does not grow enough for m = 1 kg, however a small change in the workspace of the manipulator is introduced compared to the case of m = 0.01 kg. This section is noticeably extended downward for m = 2.6 kg.
In Fig. 6 (e), the variation of the workspace area when the length of the peg changes from 0 to 16 mm is represented, which is much smaller compared to the effect of other parameters. While the length of the peg increases from 0 to 1 mm, the workspace increases and reaches the maximum value at L = 1 mm. Then increasing the peg length from L = 1 mm to L = 2.5 mm leads to a slight decrease in the workspace. Further increase of the peg length results in a sharper decrease in the workspace. As shown in Fig. 6(e) , the variation of the peg length has a relatively minor effect on the workspace area of the mobile platform. The plots of Fig. 13 depict the workspace of the manipulator for the cases of L = 1, 8 and 16 mm. It is shown that longer peg hole increases the size of the notches.
In Fig. 6 (f) the variation of the workspace when the ratio of the exit and entrance peg hole radii changes from 1 to 1.75 is given. When this ratio increases, the workspace area slightly decreases. The workspaces of the manipulator when all parameters, except the ratio of the peg radii, have nominal values without and with gravity are depicted in Fig. 14(a) and Fig. 14(b) , respectively. The larger the ratio of the peg radii is, the larger the size of the notches along the workspace envelope will be. However, the effect of gravity reduces the size of the notches at the upper section of the workspace.
The plots of Fig. 6 showed the effect of design parameters on the workspace of a 4-4 layout (with four distinct wire attachment points). As depicted in Fig. 3(a) , the peg exit centers B i are located at the corners of a square, i.e., lines ̅̅̅̅ and ̅̅̅̅̅ , and ̅̅̅̅ and ̅̅̅̅ form right angles (μ = 90˚). To study the change in the workspace area when the wire attachment points on the mobile platform are varied from the 4-4 wire layout ( Fig. 1(a) ) to the 2-4 wire layout (Fig. 2) , angle μ is varied from 90 to 0 . The orientation of the peg axis is set to be aligned with the angular position of ̅̅̅̅ and the orientation of the mobile platform is φ = 7˚.As shown in Fig. 8(a) , the manipulator has no workspace when angle μ changes from 89˚ to 62˚ and the workspace increases as μ changes from 62˚ to 0˚. Fig. 15 shows the workspace of the manipulator when μ is 61˚, 45˚ and 0˚ without and with gravity. The case of the 4-4 wire layout (μ = 90˚) corresponds to the third plots in Fig. 10(a) and Fig. 10(b) when φ = 7˚ without and with gravity, respectively. To study how the workspace of the manipulator changes if the mobile platform is altered from a 2-4 wire layout to a point mass, the plot in Fig. 8(b) is prepared when the orientation of the mobile platform is 7˚. As the radius of the mobile platform decreases, the workspace area increases from 2 m 2 to 2.53 m 2 . The cumulative effects of the parameters, i.e., the pulley radius, the mobile platform radius, the peg length, and the ratio of peg hole radii on the shape and size of the workspace for φ = 0˚ are reported in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 8(b) respectively depict the plots of the workspace for the minimum and maximum values of aforementioned parameters without and with gravity. As it was discussed for Fig. 6 , an increase in each parameter from minimum to maximum value led to a decrease in the workspace area and also the appearance of notches. The overall increase in the parameters decreases the area of the workspace and increases the size of the notches along the workspace envelope. Fig. 9 . Workspace of manipulator in Fig. 1(a) as a function of pulley radius: (a) without gravity; (b) with gravity. Fig. 10 . Workspace of manipulator in Fig. 1(a) Fig. 1(a) as a function of mobile platform mass. Fig. 13 . Workspace of manipulator in Fig. 1(a) as a function of peg length: (a) without gravity; (b) with gravity. Fig. 14 . Workspace of manipulator in Fig. 1(a) as a function of the ratio of peg hole radii: (a) without gravity; (b) with gravity. Fig. 15 . Workspace of manipulator when the configuration changes from 4-4 wire layout to 2-4 wire layout with nominal values of parameters and φ = 7˚: (a) without gravity; (b) with gravity. Fig. 16 . Effect of peg and pulley on the workspace of the manipulator in Fig. 1(a) when φ = 0˚ with nominal value of ̅̅̅̅ = 100 mm and without gravity:
The effect of the mobile platform peg and the pulley on the shape and size of the workspace is presented in Fig. 16 . In Fig. 16(a) , the radius of pulley is zero (r = 0) and the effect of the peg on the size and shape of the workspace is investigated for the manipulator in Fig. 1(a) without gravity when φ = 0˚. There still exist notches along the workspace envelope around the pulley locations. Fig. 16(b) depicts a close-up view of the lower-right section of the workspace. In Fig. 16(c) , the wire attachment on the mobile platform is taken as a point (zero peg length, L = 0) and the effect of the pulley on the shape and size of workspace is considered. The workspace area in Fig. 16(a) is larger than that in Fig. 16(c) and the depth of notches noticeably reduces as shown in Fig. 16(d) . In Fig. 16(e) , the effect of the peg and the pulley on the workspace is removed (r = 0 and L = 0). As shown in Fig 16(e) and Fig. 16(f) , the notches are completely eliminated. Compared to the pulleys, the wire attachment pegs on the mobile platform introduce larger notches around the pulleys.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this paper, the effect of variations in design parameters on the workspace size and shape of the wire-actuated parallel manipulators without and with gravity was investigated. These parameters include: the winding direction of wires on pulleys, the radius of the pulleys; the orientation, radius, and mass of the mobile platform; the peg length; the ratio of the peg radii at the entrance and exit; and the geometric arrangement of wire attachment points on the mobile platform. Generally, in 4-4 wire layouts, the workspace area was decreased as the radius of the pulleys, the orientation and the radius of the mobile platform, and the ratio of the peg hole radii were increased one at a time. When the gravity was included, an increase in the mass of the mobile platform led to an increase in the workspace area and introduced a downward tapered section at the lower-center of the rectangular workspace, and increased the thickness of tapered section. The shape of the workspace was also affected while the design parameters were changed. When the radius of the pulleys, the peg length, and the ratio of the peg hole radii were increased, the rectangular shape of the workspace was maintained. However, notches appeared along the vertical portion of the workspace envelope close to the pulley locations and the size of notches was increased. As the radius of the mobile platform was increased, the shape of the workspace was maintained while the size of the workspace was reduced which resulted in reduction in the size of notches.
The shape of workspace was changed from rectangular to a diagonal line when the orientation of the mobile platform was increased from zero to the maximum value of 7˚. When the mobile platform configuration was altered from a 4-4 wire layout to a 2-4 wire layout for a mobile platform orientation of 7˚, the workspace was changed from a line to a parallelogram. When the mobile platform was altered from a 2-4 wire layout to a point mass, the workspace area was increased. As the future work, the effect of the design parameters on the failure recovery performance of wire-actuated parallel manipulators could be studied. In addition, once an accurate workspace is identified, the effect of the design parameters on the velocity control could be investigated.
